
.Our spscial Ice Cream ; for . Sunday
will be

PINEAPPLE
(Crushed Fruit) . '

QAa PER I TWO ROa«WC QUART I QUARTS O**«*

P|ilton Dairy Co.
Gor-9ih and Wa lasha Sts.

CITY MEWS.
'* The last examination of the year for

I operator elevators will be held this even-
ing in the' yiouncil chamber at the city

,hall. ..._*_ ..•..">
The police commission will meet at 4

o'clock thts afu;rno6n for the purpose of
\u25a0 passing the monthly,pay roll and trans-
'acting- general business.
1 State Auditor Dunh received from the
. state prison management yesterday the
'sum of- $110,000" as partial receipts of the
plunder twine department. "

A dog . dwiiod 'by - Mrs. - Hutchins, 463
\u25a0"Robert* street. bit a small boy named
George Sudeith, living at 156 Tennessee
Street; iri^the hand yesterday. He was
only.slightly hurt.

Mrs. Mattie H. Dow, eldest daughter of
'"Air. and Mrs. R, J. Boxell, of this city,

I <3i-.-ii at her home in Duluth Thursday.

"The funeral will be held from her late

!..Home tomorrow at 1 o'clock.
A release of a mortgage of $500,000, held

by the Central Trust Company of New
-York upon the property of the Duluth,
, Red Wing & Southern Railway company,

•;
'was filed-at the office of the secretary of
elate yesterday.

Mrs. Emma C. Ischer,- wife of Charles
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"vV. lsehtT, flied at the family residence,
' 652 Broadway, yesterday afternoon, aged
'"twenty-eight years. The funeral will be
ijield from the residence at 2 o'clock Mon-
day.

'"" A small blaze in the apartments of Mrs.
223 East Seventh street, at

noon yesterday, .called out the fire de-
,-jiartment .and caused about $50 damage,
mostly by smoke. The cause of the tire

\u25a0is unknown.

The Y. M. C. A. Debating club will hold
Its first meeting of the season at the so-

\u25a0-ciety rooms tonight. The subject for dis-
cussion is, "Resolved, That the city of

"St.' Paul should own and operate its
Street railway system."

The fire department was called to ex-
tinguish a small blaze at the residence
of Fred Dorcher, 314 Rondo street, about
3 o'clock yesterday morning. Tht fire
Started is the sitting room, and the dam-
age amounted, to about 550.

Mrs. B. F. Morledge died at the family
residence, 775 Carroll street, Thursday
evening. The funeral services will be

> held from the late residence this after-
noon at 4 o'clock. Intrrv.ent will be at
Litchfield, Minn., Sunday, at 2 p. in.

A. J. Henton and Thomas Liddane, the
fireman and brakeman injured in the ra:l-

--1 road collision at Mendota Thursday
night, were reported as resting much

" easier at St. Luke's hospital last night,

and their rapid recovery is looked for. .
While making his rounds early yester-

day morning Officer Cronhi found a pea-
nut slot machine in a vacant lot at Thir-
teenth and Canada streets. The machine

'- was filled with peanuts and had been
taken from a cigar store at Fifth and
"VVabasha streets.

Rev. Paul Rader. the new pastor of
the Asbury M. E. church, will speak at

the men's meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. His
subject will be "A "Winner." The or-
chestra of the Globe Business college
will furnish special music.

Articles of incorporation were filed at
the office of the secretary of state yes-
terday by the Knife Falls Social club at
Scanlon, Minn., an organization of men
whose object is social reform by means
of literature and culture; and also by the
Sisters of Peace Society of Minneapolis.

According to the law, the charter com-
Tnissioi^must be composed of fifteen free-
holders, but by reason of resignations,
the present body has been reduced to
twelve. Those who have resigned are: L.
1,. May, G. F. Gifford and T. D. O'Brien.
The judges of the district court will
shortly be asked to fill the vacancies.

Mr. W. W. P. McConnell. the state
* dairy and food commissioner, expresses

his opinion in the following- words to us
of the. last state contest butter which
we boug-ht:
Messrs. F. R. Yerxa & Co.—

.;\u25a0;;>-Contlemen: \u25a0 I wish to assure you that
.you acted wisely in securing the entire

: 100 tubs of. Minnesota Educational Prize
: Butter at even the long price you had

,to pay. In -my opinion it is the best lot
. of creamery butter ever scored In this

state. We-feel very proud of this lot of

B.
butter, as it -shows the effect of ' our

work. Very, respectfully yours. '

W. W. P. McCONNELL, 'Dairy and Food Commissioner.
Note ; quotation below.

firsniHatorl 20 pounds of the'bestUlOnlldlCll C\l{6\ (we will not bother
selling or delivering sugar alone -at 01 flfl
this price) for $liUU

TlirrinC Bert Rutabaga, per OCa_ JUHIjJO bushel basket .. ZOG
\u25a0 Rra;lll?tcH 9lI0"ar We give cne Pound moreUlddlllGlcU OUgdl for the dollar than any

-\u25a0" . \u25a0 - \u25a0;'' ' othsr advertised list.

\u25a0 FffffO Large, clean, fresh, selected, lOn
*\u25a0&&\u25a0\u25a0> perdozen..... lOu
Pfi7o Plltfor From the State Dairy and FoodIIIZ.O PUIICI Educational Contest—lt's OC*

a superb lot, per pound \u0084 ZUw

Evaporated £sstfS^*s 10c
Bread FFe"tr hi.tebread :...........:...,. 21e j
Doughnuts Sdozen.... ...:.....: 7e

" C too Fresh Apple and Elueberry Pies, :Kf»'

P: {GRAND ?10AH SALE
, .We have purchased the entire stocV
"the Joe Jefferson Cigars held by David

Hanna, when closing out his stock. It is. a . strictly 10-cent cigar and is noted to
•.'\u25a0give-the:best of satisfaction for 10c. We

v, ili .sell . the same at sc. \u25a0

: \u25a0 We also sell 7 of any. brand of regular
5c brands of cigars for 25c.

EAT MARKET.
. Biiloin Steaks, per 1b...... .10c to li'--c

l-.i l.He-ss Rolled Beef Roasts, per lb. ,12c
\u25a0' Good Rib Roast Beef, per 1b..........7 9c
'. Porterhouse Steaks, per 1b....10c to 12^c

Legs of Mutton,.per 1b...........;.....'. 10c
. Logs of Lamb, per 1b............;...... .12^c

< rrickens, per lb ::.'.... ...;.;. 7c, Be, 10c
Turkeys, perlb .\u25a0.;.......... 10c, 12M>c

F, P. YERXfI & CO.
SEVKNTH AND CEDAE STS.

M'CARDY VS. OHAGE
COMPTROLLER TO AUDIT

BILL FRO3I HEALTH DE-

PARTMENT

HE , MAY BE MANDAMTTSED

rJaims That an Employe of the De-
partment Is Interested in Bill,

Contrary to Charter, and

Will Not Sinn.

City Comptroller McCardy is just now
enjoying the distinction of being at outs
with the health department, and inci-
dentally courting disaster in a clash with
that Napoleon of cleanliness, Dr. Ohage.

Yesterday Mr. McCardy refused point

blank to audit a bill for ambulance hire
and care emanating from that depart-

ment, held by H. H. Holden, amounting

to $339. Mr. McCardy's refusal was based

on the contention that E. A. Pomeroy, a
veterinarian employed by the department,
was interested in the claim, and this was
a violation of the charter.

What the end will be is largely, con-
jecture, but a writ of mandamus is now
being prepared and will be backed by

Dr .Ohage, who says that the comp-
troller is becoming decidedly too dicta-
torial.

The claim for ambulance hire and care

dates bade several months, when Mr.
McCardy suddenly found that E. A.
Pomeroy, who presented the bills, was

in the employ of the department,.and re-
fused to audit them. As a compromise

H. H. Holden, who owns the livery sta-
ble where Mr. Pomeroy has his office,

was made the payee, but this change was

refused yesterday by Mr. McCardy when
he was asked to affix his signature.

Prior to the purchase of an ambulance,

the department paid liverymen $22 a trip

for every patient taken to the pest

house, but this has since been reduced
to aljout 54.50 a trip, the"city pTaytng for
the care of the vehicle afflfr t«am hire
on!y. -When the ambulance - was-^puxcljased

liverymen generally refused to allow it

in thoir stables, fearing trcmtagjo-n. and

it was only after considerable persua-
sion that the present claimants were
induced to. give it shelter..

Dr. Ohage'holus that under the present
arrangements the city has saved $14,000,

and this in the face of the fact that more
patients have been taken to the pest

house than ever before. „

TRAMPLED BY HIS HORSE
EDWARD COFFEY, FARMER, MAY

DIE OF HIS^ISJURjiBS..

Edward Coffey, a farmer living near
Snelling, was seriously and probably fa-

tally injured yesterday morning b*y being

kicked in the head-by-one of his .horses

at Horejs Bros. 1 barn, in the rear of 1151

West Sevtnth street.
The injured man was taken to the city

hosiptal, where it was found that his

skull was fractured, while his scalp' was
torn nearly from his bead, and his left
leg injured. His condition was very low

last night, and the physicians at the hos-
pital had grave doubts as to his chances

for recovery. T3
Coffey came to town about 10 o'clock

yesterday morning with a load of oats
for Horejs Bros., and put his team in

the stable while he was unloading.,. He

entered <the stall of one -of the animals,

which was heavily shod* and fed it, and
turned to leave the stall when the ani-
mal suddenly kicked Coffey in the leg.

The force of the blow sent him to_the
floor, and the horse stamped its heavily

shod foot several times on the prostrate

man's head. An employe of the bakery

heard the man's screams and hastened
to his rescue.

Coffey is forty-five years old and owns

a large farm near Fort Snelling. He is
married and has a family.

APPEAL TO THE MAYOR
ASKED TO VETO SEVENTH STREET

PAVING RESOLUTION.

Pressure Is being brought to bear to in-
duce Mayor Smith to veto the resolution
permitting the street car company to use
granite between its tracks on East Sev-

enth street, instead of macadam, as spec-

ified in the order calling for the improve-

ment of the street.
Tn allowing the change, the majority

of the councilmen were influenced by the
fact that granite is far superior to

macadam and would be preferred by the
property owners who are .trying to have

the improvement made. The legal de-
partment, however, says it would create

a flaw that might, invalidate the assess-
ment.

TROOPS FOR MONTANA
CAVALRYUIEX EN ROUTE , FROM

SHERIDAV TO FORT KEOGH.

There passed through St. Paul last even-
inc one sergeant and twenty-three cav-
alfv recruits; belonging to the Thirteenth
cavalry. The mon are on their way from
Port Sheridan to; Fort Keogh, : in Mon-
tana for assignments to Troops E and
F of the Thirteenth cavalry. :.Lieut.
Beebe. of the Twenty-ninth infantry, had
charge of the detachment. . . , \u25a0

-General Otis yesterday ordered the de-
tachment of seventy men, who are to
leave Fort Harrison for "the Philippines,
to begin their journey Nov. 12.> They will
make the journey from Fort Harrison to
Portland in charge of Capt. Knudsen..
Second Lieutenant Samuel H. : Fisher, of
the Twenty-eighth infantry, has been de-
tailed by Gen. Randall, of the department

of\u25a0 Columbia, to take charge of the. men.
from Portland to Manila: They will sail
on the transport Rosecrans, which leave*
ab6ut'Nov. 15. ' \u25a0\u25a0: *I:..""-"-"'' T":

j»___^ . ' —~~" \u25a0•";\u25a0-'•
Eiglity Years Old — Catarrli Fifty
ears.— Agnew's .Catarrhal Powder

cures him. - Want. any stronger evidence
of the power of ) this wonderful • remedy 1

over this universal disease? Want the
truth of the - case confirmed. " Write
George Lewis. Shamokin.- Pa. He says:
"I look upon my cure as a. miracle."' It
relieves in ten minutes.. Sold by Ticknor
& . Jagger. Hotel Ryan. M."> E. , Coan,
Drug Store, Sixth and Wabasha.—3.

OLD MINNESOTA VILLAGE.
Historical Society to Listen to Pa-

per on "Kathio."
The regular meeting of the executive

council of the Historical society wTill be
held in the society rooms at the capitol
Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock. After
the transaction of business a historical
and archaeological paper entitled "Ka-
thio" will be presented by J. V. Brower.
Kathio was the name of a large Sioux
town which was visited by Dv Luth in
1670. and is the first town or village
known by name in history within the
limits of the state.

Minors Want io Hunt.
Executive Agent Fullerton has recently

received between fifteen and twenty ap-
plications on behalf of minors for li-
censes to hunt deer in this state, and
one man has gone so far as to demad
that a license be granted to his son. He
has referred all of the applicants to tbe
county auditor of their counties as the
proper officers to issue the licenses, butas nearly all of the auditors have as-
sured Mr. Fullerton that no permits will
be issued by them to minors, their pros-'
pec t: : of success are not bright.

Stenographers who can stand test
leave names for positions at the Lan-
caster School of Shorthand, Typewriting
and Bookkeeping.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

HOPES FOR SUCCESS
REPUBLICAN MACHINE ASSIDUOI'S-

LY WORKING FOR ABOLITION
OF POLICE COMMISSION

PKEPARING AN AMENDMENT

Prominent Attorney Instructed to

Prepare Change in Charter,

Which Will Disguise Its

True Nature.

If the activity of certain Republican

machine politicians counts for anything,
there is more than idle rumor in the re-
port that steps are being taken to prevail
on the charter commission to prepare an
amendment, abolishing the present police
board and substituting instead a provis-
ion modeled after that prevailing during
the old regime.

This task has been placed in the
of a prominent Republican attorney and
that gentleman is now engaged in the
preparation of a sugar-coated subterfuge

that the bosses hope to induce the voters
to swallow at the next spring election.

While the commission is absolutely su-,
preme in its jurisdiction as to accepting
or disapproving of suggestions offered by
individuals, yet when a uemand is made

backed up by a petition signed by 5 per
cent of the voting population, it has no
alternative bat to submit and place the:
proposed amendmen- on the ballot for the
next general city election.

Signers to a petition are easy to secure,

but when it is known that such amend-
ments must have the approval of at least
four-fifths of the population voting, the
success of such a move is problematical.

The commission has called a meeting

for the 15th inst. and by that time the
petition now being prepared will have
materialized to the extent of becoming
public property. Just now those actively
working on it are keeping the nature of
the petition they will spring under cover.

STARTED PRAIRIE FIRE
TWO YOUXG BOYS RESPONSIBLE

FOR BIG BLAZE.

Gen. C. C. Andrews, chief fire warden
of the state, returned yesterday from the
northern part or the state, where he went
seme days ago to investigate the causes
of the forest and prairies fires which
have been raging for some weeks in that
section. As a result of his investigations

Gen. Andrews has concluded that one fire
which extended through two townships
in Morrison county, and one in .Mille
Lacs county, was started Dy two yuuag
boys who were searching for a lost»cow-
beU. Just what degree of culpability
may be justly attached to the boys, the
warden has not been able to determine,
as he has not yet secured full particulars,
but in the light of such informatidn as
has been obtained, it may fairly be pre-
sumed that they started the fire by ac-
cident, or at least that they were innocent
of any intent to destroy property, and
did not realize how far the work of the
flames .might extend.

GO TO PRISON CONGRESS
THE DELEGATES FROM MINNESOTA

LEAVE FOR KANSAS CITY.

The National Prison congress will con.
vene at Kansas City today, and continue
until next Wednesday. A delegation
from this state, consisting of Warden
Wolfer, of the state penitentiary; Supt.
Frank L. Randall, of the state reforma
tory, and Supt. Faulkner, of the Wash-
burn home, left St. Paul for Kansas City
last evening. Rev. S. G. Smith, of this
city, and N. F. Boucher, warden of the
North Dakota penitentiary, also accom-
panied the party.

Messrs. Leavitt, Lee and Gould, who
compose the state board of control, were
all three appointed by Gov. Van Sant
as delegates to the congress from this
state, but owing to a press of other of-
ficial business at this time, none of them
were able to attend. Frank Whittaker,
state agent of penal institutions, who
was another of the delegates named by
the governor, has also been unable to get
away from his duties at home.

Travelers deserve just the kind of
home comforts that are provided at the
Foley Hotel. Everything modern, neat,
and up to date. Location between the
wholesale and retail districts of St. Paul,
and easy of access. D. E. Foley, Prop. .

Comfort at Foley's.

A barn in the rear of 995 Rose street,
belonging to Fred Baer, was totally de-
stroyed by fire shortly after 11 o'clock
last night. The structure was efripty,
and the loss is estimated at about ?200.
The cause of the blaze is unknown.

PORK
H jp=t\

SAUSAGjjg / \

gjUUi**1^ i If

Fine Home Made Sausages.
• -."- . We use Pure Heats only.-*:

Be, 10c, 12 3 ©, 15c.
10,000 pounds poultry. \u25a0

\u25a0-;.
\u25a0 ;

jchickens^ h..:;;..;.;..;;.i..::->7c
Finest \u25a0aSi;. v; l .:„:£..:.:.-. 10c
BCST; Mutton ;.;.... .'\u25a0.'"... .......-.':..; bC
C'hnirtk Sirloin Steak: others .' <:"'l(\rLnOltC charge 12V2C ...'.............". lUt

I 1£ Shoulders .... ..............:......; "C
Turkeys Js md. 10c

Leaf Lard iral. lie
Butter E||iS 15c; 18c, 20c
Salt Pork cs^ . \u25a0 ... .... 8c
Bacon ;Kp>.:\ „:,: 10c

\u25a0 Our goo3s and prices are alwsys right. \u25a0 -\u25a0 :"/>\u25a0\u25a0».'y
The large NEW, MARKET.

">> TeleiM 741-Main.

PROVISION CO.,
i i447-449 Wabasha St.

ASK COUNTY TO PAY
CITY WANTS;TO.;BE REJEWBURSED

' FOR .S3IAIiI,Pd"x- EXPAND. " '
ITIJBES

NOW AMOUNTS TO OVER $23,000

. County -\u25a0;. Board dkcly to Refuse, '\u25a0 in
:"•:, Which Event' the'Matter Will * -

•""\u25a0";]:•-:\u25a0;\u25a0'• Be Referred' to > Dis- ;

- " . . trict Judges. -

From 1899 up. to the:present Gate, the
St. Paul health department has cared for
18(5 smallpox patients, apd for their relief
and suppression of the disease has ex-
rended $23,300.39. jSo far the city has
footed the bill, but i^ext week, if the
statement is completed in time, the
amount will be certified to the commis-
sioners and that body asked to see that
the city is reimbursed.

This step will be taken under a law
passed by the last legislature which pro-
vides tha'fall counties shall reimburse
towns and cities in their midst for any
expense, incurred in taking care of an
epidemic.

By its provision tue claim is first pre-
sented to the county board who may
either approve or reject. In the case of
the later, the rejected claim is taken to
the clerk of the court, who places it be-
fore the district court. If there approved,
the bill is certified to the county auditor
who proceeds.to incorporate it In the next
tax levy. The city, however, must first
pay all bills incurred, the law providing
for reimbursement after this is done.

There is little doubt but what the
county board will refuse to recognize the
claim, holding that it is a city debt, in
this event, the procedure laid down.appeal
to the district judges, will be caTried out.

St; Paul's smallpox epidemic practical-
ly dates back only to 1899, though under
the law cities-and towns can ask for re-
imbursement for expenses incurred prior
to that date. In 1899 St. Paul cared for
22 cases.of smallpox; in 1900, 66 cases, and
so far during the prt^sent year 108 cases.

The amounts and statement have been
turned .over to the. legal department by
Dr. Ohage and jjyilVibe handed to the
board of county^ cpmmissioners at its
next meeting.

HUNTERS GO NORTH
OPEiX•\u25a0• SEIAS»Xi. PO-R'DEER.. \VILIj
'".-"'" '-';.• BEGIN TOMOR- '

\u25a0_ . \u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0- -\u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-. '; '\u25a0 ROW ' '. '.

TWENTY DAYS FOR NIMRODS

Not So Many Local Licenses Taken
Ont as Usual—Season for Moose

and Caribou Five Days

Later. , j

The man behind the gun is so .cojnm'on
• today that hei is hardly a heroic iigure.
Tomorrow the open season on \u25a0deer be-
gins, and th% hunters are all ready to
take advantage of it as soon as daylight
breaks in the woods. The Nlmrods have
long sinee 4 picked out their good hunting
spots,- and for the past few days many
of them .have been hieing" themselves

,-northwajxi toward the big woods, where
the elusive deer abound. While .outside
cities report an unusually large number
of licenses 1 issued, the number issued in
St. Paul has been below the average, and
less than 100 have been given out by the
auditor thus far.

The open season for deer lasts twenty
days, closing Nov. 30. The season for
moose and caribou will not be open for
five days longer, Nov. 15 being the date.
The limit on deer is three per person,
and on moose and caribou one male of
each kind to a person. Five days are al-
lowed after the close of the season In
which to bring one's game out of the
woods. Heavy penalties attach to the
violation of these provisions. While the
law prohibits killing for the mere love
of killing, it allows enough for any one
man in a season, and as a matter of fact
many an ambitious hunter who goes out
lamenting the legal limitations put upon
his prowess will come back without hav-
ing come anywhere near violating the
law.

'The hunter who brings back the three
to which he is legally entitled is the ex-
ception. The bountiful snow of the past

few days in th? northern part of the
state assures excellent sport, and has
caused the heart of the prospective
hunter to leap for joy. Deer hunting

without snow is poor pastime. The fee
for a hunter"s license is 25 cents to a resi-
dent of the state' and .$25 for a non-resi-
dent.

The last few days have seen numerous
hunting parties ,\u25a0 from the little towns
down the river depart northward. The

hunters have nearly.all gone up in ad-
vance, in order to locate their camps and
prepare snug quarters .for their outing.

The game wardejns are also getting
ready for a busy season, and woe be to
the "unfortunate wht» runs amuck the

watchful servant of the state when per-
petrating a vidfation" of the law. Ig-

norance of the iaw Excuses no one with
a game warden.

FREE FROM ALL DEBTS
MORTGAGE- OX DAYTOX AVEXUE

PRESBYTERIAX CHI'RCH BIRXED.

The annual - -reception given by the:
members of Dayton Aveniie Presbyterian

Church to their pastor. Dr. M. .D. Ed-
wards, last n.igh.t, was a joyous occasion
to all interested in the welfare of the
church, for the burning of a mortgage
was the chief feature of the evening.

The churdh was'organized twenty-seven
years ago with twenty members, and
Dr. Edwards for its pastor, and the
present building was erected in 1885 at a
cost of $60,000, exclusive of the lot on
which it stands. Forty thousand dollars
was then paid and a mortgage of $20,000
Ka» placed on it. In 1893, $5,000 was paid,
leaving an indebtedness of $15,000. This

debt has been" a heavy burden to the
church, and, in March last, it was de-
cided to make a strenuous effort to raise
it. Pledges were taken for §16,480, pay-
able Nov. 1, and $1«,000 has already been
paid.

This amount clears the church from all
debt and leaves a balance of $1,100, which
will be used as a nest egg towards the
erection of a rfew Sunday school room.
The one now in use. the old chapel, is
old; it will be torn down and the new
one erected on its site. This is as yet

in the future, and no definite plans will
be made Until spring.

Dr. Edwards pave a brief address,
which was folltaweil by the treasurer's
report, by Mr. Ji. A. Gregg, and a brief
talk oy E. C. Stronger. Mrs. E. M.
Prouty, president of the Ladies' Aid so-
ciety, then burned the mortgage.

The parlors of the church were crowd-
ed, about 400 being! present. Dr. and
Mrs. Edwards wiere assisted in receiving
by Mr. and Mrs.' E. M. Prouty, Mr. and
Mrs F. P. Sheppard. Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Stringer, and Mt. and Mrs. j. A.
Gregg. •'

\u25a0

Ifousrwifo I« Bankrupt.

Minnie E. Case yesterday filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy. She is a housewife
and her assets consist of $1,120, and her
liabilities $8,816.25. The latter consist
mostly of a note held by the Capital City
Iron and Brass works, for which she
claims no consideration was given.

BOARD FIGHT BEGINS
THE SUPREME COURT TAKES UP

NORMAL SCHOOL
MATTER

RICHARDSON'S LENGTHY REPLY

Contends That Normal Schools Are
Charitable Institutions, and In-

cidentally Raps Their Fi-
nancial Management.

When the quo warranto proceedings on
the part of the board of normal school
directors against the state board of con-
trol came up for argument fa the su-
preme court yesterday so many phases of
the case were presented as to create
complete confusion in the minds of those
of the auditors not possessed of a thor-
ough knowledge of law and the rules of
court procedure.

Owing to the fact that the court was
occupied with other business all the
morning the case was not taken up until

I about 1:30 p. m, but the argument occu-
! pied all the afternoon. Harris 'Richard-

son's answer on behalf of the board of
control, which is a voluminous document
and deals extensively in detail, was filed
in the morning. One important conten-
tion of the answer is that the norinai
schools are, for reasons whch arc set
lorth at length, charitable institutions
within the meaning of the law, and as
such are embraced within the title of the
board of control law. He also rehearses
at considerable length the pst history of
the normal schools under the unrestrict-
ed management of the normal board,
showing that deficits int he fund had oc-
curred regularly for years, and the leg-
islature had every year to make a de-
ficiency appropriation- for the mainten-
ance of the schools. The answer In that
form, introduced into the contention nu-
merous separate issues, and Gen. Childs,
on behalf of the normal board, and La-
fayette French, on behalf of the attorney
general's office, proposed to Mr. Richard-
son a stipulation to dismiss all pleadings
and proceed at once to the constitution-

j ality of. the law under, agreement that
the board of control, in its acts with re-
gard to the normal schools, had assumed
to act and had acted under chapter 122,
Laws of 1901, creating the board of con-
trol. .This proposition Mr. Richardson re-
fused, to agree to, and therefore the rela-
tors filed a demurrer to the answer as
containing new matter and because, upon
its fac2, it does not constitute a defense.

Mr. Richardson's answer first sets
forth that:

Chapter 122, Laws of 1901. specifically
provides that the board of control shall
have and exercise full authority in all
financial matters of the state university
the state normal school, the state public
school and the schools for the deaf andblind.
It also provides that the board of con-

trol shall disburse all public moneys of
the several institutions named and sha.Uhave the same authority in the expendi-
ture of public moneys appropriated there-
for as in the other institutions named In
said act, except in the matter of bequests
to the educational institutions, which
shall apply to the institutions as provid-
ed by the terms of the gift or bequest.

Are Charitable Institutions.
•Then after some further discussion of

the law as to the powers of the board,
the answer alleges:

That the state normal schools are and
ever have been charitable institutions:
that the first three normal schools were
established by chapter 79, Laws of ISSS,
for the free education and preparation o£
teachers for teaching in the public
schools of the state: that by the terms
of that act $S,<XH) was appropriated foT
the use of each school, but the $5,000 for
each school could not be made available
until there had been donated to the state
of Minnesota for that particular school
$5,000 in money and lands, or $5,000 m
money for the erection of necessary
buildings and the support of professors
and teachers. "tDther conditions were at-
tached, among them that the schools
should be located in healthful localities
and convenient to the use of the public
schools; that students should engage to
become teachers in the public schools for
a given length of time.

Cnder these circumstances many char-
itably disposed persons donated over 200
acres of land in Winona county, and
over 28 platted lots in Winona, upon
condition that the first normal school
be located there. In addition to this
other charitably inclined persons gave
from $50 to $?00 each in money to the in-
stitution, and many other charitable per-
sons donated books to the number of
nearly 1.700 volumes, with maps. etc.. to
the Winona school. The city of Winona
donated $16,000 for the use of the school
in the free education of teachers.

W-hen the second normal school was es-
tablished at Mankato in IS6G, the citi-
zens donated $5,000 in money and a large
amount of valuable land. Similar dona-
tions were made at St. Cloud and at
Moorhead. S. G. Comstock, being char-
itably inclined, donated a large tract of
land to be used as a site for the fourth
normal school located at that place. At
Duluth. too, citizens donated a tract of
very valuable land for the fifth normal
school.

To still further show the character of

the normal schools as charitable institu-
tion's it is stated that prior to 1886 more
than 3,000 books had been donated to
those schools then in existence.

As to State Expenditure.

The question of stat eexpenditure for
installation and maintenance of normal^
schools is reviewed somewhat in detail
and it is shown that there has thus far
been appropriated by the state a total
of $3.025,14440. on acocunt of the normal
schools.

As to the financial management of the
schools under the state normal board,
it is shown that for the past fifteen
years the cost of operating these nor-
mal schools has each year exceeded the
amount appropriated by the legislature,

and the legislature has regularly been
obliged to make a deficiency appropria-

tion for each of *aid years, as follows:
For 1887, $1,665.80; 18SS. $1,692.91; 188!),

$6,730.19;. 1890, $4,555.36; 1891, $5.517.33; 1892.
$3,563.34; 1893. $4,560.46; 1894, $6,074.17; 1895,
$4,461.59; 18% $5,639.99; 1897, $8,215.15; IS9S,
$7,939.44;' 1899, $6,727.3<f; 1900, $554.94; 1901,
$1,395.80, making -a total, appropriation for
such deficiencies, $71,554.61.

' The answer'directs-attention to a law
of 1873, which .requires that the state
normal schools shall live within the ap-

)

propriatlons made "for them, and the re-
enactment of that same clause in 1577;
and expresses the belief that the board
of control act was passed largely for the
reason that the normal board had from
year to year been disregarding the pro-
visions of law and incurring indebtedness
in excess of its appropriations.

Usurpation Is Denied.

It is denied that the board of control
has usurped the offices of the normal
board members, or interfered with them.
It is also denied that the board of con-

trol has exercised or attempted to exer-
cise any right or franchise, to make or
execute contracts for the erection or re-
pair of buildings for the use of the nor-
mal schools.

It is denied that the board of control
claimed the right to say how text books
should be purchased, except that it re-
fused to allow retail stores for the sale
of books to be established at any of the
schools, or the purchase of books to be

resold or loaned to pupils because the
legislature had made no appropriation for
the purpose, and the book estimates sub-
mitted by the institutions were not item-
ized, so the board had not sufficient def-
inite information upon which to act.

In conclusion the reply goes into de-
tails, and shows that conditions were at-
tached to the vouchers sent in connection
with the Duluth normal school which the
board of control could not approve, and

at the request of Secretary Olsen, of the
normal board, they were returned.

Chairman Leavitt was the only member
of the board of control present at the
hearing, and the normal board was rep-
resented by President Ankeny and Sec-
retary Olsen. Senators Young, of Apple-
ton,and Stockton, of Faribault, were pres-
ent part of the time.

After Mr. Richardson's motion to dis-
miss had been denied, he proceeded to the

Ribbon Redaction.
Today we will sell plain Taffeta, corded

and satin ; striped Taffeta, .. gold striped
'Belting;and. numerous other.. handsome
patterns, 3r to \u25a0 5-inch V"wide, m :'^.
worth up to 35c a yard, . • fftvfCl'
for only BVv
' No. - 2 all-silk, . satin and «B\u25a0 jp_\^
"gros, grain Ribbon—lo yards , I^^£^for 0n1y.......:.. J........ .. B^r.;v.

' -: Wedding Gifts—The Art Department..

Millinery Specials.
| One table of nobby Trimmed" Hats;
wprthsß.pp and $9.00. c d% m :fa A.

oFS t0day............ $s*©v
.1 Extra special— table of simply trim-
med; Children's Hats, all styles \ and
'colors, vi:w6rth! $5.00 and vjjv A•: A A
$6.00.". :

Fqr today -v-.j^ -^ OO
j~: j ".-. Borinef Black Silks—We are Agents.

A Glove Sale.
Perrin's best Gloves, 2-clasp, Cape

Suede Pique, : made of. special \ select
leather, in black, gray: and castor \u25a0 shades —
our regular $2.00 Suedes. ' An extraordi.'
nary ; gathering of the -season's best —a
showing :of the finest French Gloves at
-the lowest French —better value was
never offered. Extra spe- « " A:£ '

cial, for today's • sale,'. per f&
pair ....:....... *Pl*^V

> A choice assortment ;'of Golf Gloves,
combinining perfect fitting, comfort and
good wearing qualities, at prices not to be
duplicated else where. \u25a0/ '.".'' . ' .. ; ;
' ;". December Butterick Patterns—Here, • !.,

argument of the case on its merits, de-
voting himself to points set forth in the
answer. He spent some time in argu-
ment in support of his contention that the
normal schools are charitable institu-
tions, citing English law and decisions oT

other states in this country to strengthen

his position, although the court by ques-
tions indicated rather a discouraging at-

titude on that point.

Gen. Childs argued that from the ear-
liest history of the state there had al-
ways been a distinct differentiation be-

tween the educational and charitable in-
stitutions.

Attorney Lafayette French, in his argu-
ment on this point, took the "ground that
the normal schools are essentially a part

of the public school system, which are
supported by taxation of the people of
the state, and, therefore, that it is the
right of any person to attend them, and

he is accepting no charity when he does

so.

TAKES ICEMAN'S PLACE
COAL DEALERS DOIXG A L.AXD

OFFICE BLSixESS.

The 1first three or four days of the
present week have been the busiest that

. the local coal men have experienced for
-some time. Hundreds of /householders
Who were holding off, hoping. that' the

price • of I coal would drop," have been

driven. into getting fuel for their fur-
naces and getting .it quickly, too..

A Jocal coal dealer said yesterday that
in one day they bad taken over.. 700 orders
and every one of them was a rush order.
The various tales told the dealers by peo-

ple desiring coal \u25a0 make ; interesting read-
ing. The man who has been putting off
starting his,: furnace has been driven to
building a fire;by the cold, weather, *and
heappears at the coal man's officewith

.a' hard luck story about an 'invalid in the
family and insists upon an. immediate de-
livery. The • natural consequence ;is Ithat
all the available wagons in'. the city have

been . hauling coal for the past four days.

• The coal men ; regard the present situa-'
:tion ''\u25a0 as -. an object : lesson to people ;; who
think that by waiting they can .save ;_a
dollar or so on their winter's supply of

-coal There every ;reason to believe
: that; for the next: few years . the market

•' wfll be short, 1 and ;it - behooves .. people

who use coal to : place their orders early;
as many are learning now, to their sor-

:row. I S .'\u25a0-•\u25a0-:- '•-."• .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•^- \u25a0••-: - - -~- *- ..
-•—^DEAETH REMOVES BAN.

Globe . and Rutgers Insurance .Com- ;
pain May Do: B«iine«i.

'\u25a0"'\u25a0 By reason- of its compliance .with th?
laws "of! Minnesota \ and the requirements
lof the -insurance departments, the Globe
j'and Rutgers Fire Insurance Company of
1 New York will:< be spermitted to ;resume
business in this state with the approval

of Insurance .Commissioner Dearth: - '~:-•'\u25a0 :

-.' The company was ruled 6ut;of;Minne-
Eota - some time ; since kon ': the % grounds
that it had been \u25a0doing^'business-without

\u25a0 having ta"iresident; agent, ;as required •\u25a0 by;
'•\u25a0 law, ; and 'writingIinsurance - on policy
'forms not approved by '. the state insur-;

?ance ; department. At\u25a0 that \ time 1its 5 bus -,
'mess '-t was n being conducted - through;; a-.
Minneapolis broker with a 1special license.
'.The companj- has now ; agreed: to 'place " a
regular agent in the J state and to with-

; draw allzof J its , former policies <• and ;re->: pJac>. them ' with5, policies swritten' on 'ap-
proved forms. When that has been done
'a 1 new slicense '.-. will: be ; issued by > Com-
missioner Dearth.V \u25a0: . ./J.:

' Steps (lieCougli V
and works off the Cold. :

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. Prico
25 cents. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-'

:
:" Change of Time \u25a0

On the Chicago Great Western , Railway..
See time tables -in;this issue.-•-> \u25a0 :.-.. -;\u25a0,

•-\u25a0 \u25a0K9^*Silk Headquarters of tho Northwest. :'\ ';.""**'^:*''',"*'; ~ V;Globe 11-9-1901 v.\

.'.•^VJl^""'''' Sixth acd Robert Sts., St. Paul,, Minn.

."/^Recognized Fashion Lsadsrs in Cloaks' and Cb'stumis. \

Saturday Money=Saving Extras
; Those who shop are familiar >with ; prices, know values— and-they are

posted. Here is today's list that we submit to ; those who know. We call
them bargains. .',' \u0084 !_n T-" '\u0084-'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!-- \u25a0 -

\u25a0.-.'•\u25a0',-.:- r \ ' Allthe December Butterick Patternsare here the New Annex. .

For tfie Babies.
\u25a0 Children's Cloth Cloaks,, square and
circular. ;collars, \u25a0 trimmed \u25a0 with rows of
braid, size 2to 5 years, /ftv A pa j&.

value $5.00.
Special fv«VV

j , A complete - assortment * of .Children's
f —velvet, corduroy, broadcioth and
I Venetian'cloth—all.the : latest baby styles
jand trimmings. Prices frbm! $5 50 to
985.00. >. .-.-; -. \u25a0:\u25a0 ,_., .\u25a0 .;

Children's Bonnets, velvst^and silk, poka
and close fitting styles, all colors to match
cloaks. Prices from $1.00 to $12.00.

Children's outing flannel Pet- -'&k P* -.
ticoats with waists, in dainty "^F f

stripes, sizes 2 to 6 years. Only ifr^r%*

- Infants' White China Silk Bonnets, tucks, '
lace and 'hemstitching, slightly pn fir -1
counter soiled, worth to $2. '. • J

0

Choice £ VV
Sole Agents for Arnold's Knit Co:is.

Notion Specials,
; ; Combination . brush and vel-. Jss j -veteen Skirt Binding, a regular i &
10c quality. Special, yard.... V2y

; Military Abdominal Hose Supporter—-the
kind that hooks' to ths front of the corsst—
made of wide cable elastic and satin' pad,
rubber button . catches, col- A~/£}'^
ors, a regular 85c • supporter. \u25a0^Kf^'Special, per pair ............. VV^"

The Newport and Columbia W^Turnover Hair Combs,' : new -so- yC*
popular. ..Special, each ......... £ w\u25a0

Others 12 15c, and 18c. :
.?J- \u0084 .-- December Butterick Patterns—here.

Hosiery Underwear Bargains
"'•• Ladies'extra silky fleeced biack cotton Hose, ribbed leg, full seamless f|^ A
foot. The best 25c quality obtainable. ; 7 . • |O^
Saturday specials at ...... \u25a0: , ....-...;.-....- '. \u25a0 V^

\u25a0'-•.'\u25a0-"\u25a0 •'
: ;- : \u25a0'\u25a0';': \u25a0'\u25a0':, '\u25a0"\u25a0' .'\u25a0' :•'.\u25a0•- ;'

\u0084
Three pairs for 50c> ... '.." . '. $}*

:-; Ladies' fine black Cashmere Hose, extra spliced foot, soft, .warm and 4fc j^ -durable; should be 50c a pairv ; ' -.^V' .\u25a0 \u25a0"," \-. . :{..-'f. -A^^Saturday 5pecia15.;.... ..........' -.;...„... 4 \u25a0.' \u25a0 %^ T.-.^
' .;.,\u25a0..,.-,* -Vjs". '.-.".*;\u0084/,.>.; Three pairs for $1.00 ".- : ' ' ;-"! -.•'".?:\u25a0

\u25a0 Ladies'.hfavy fleeced Egyptian Cotton Vests and Pants. The equal A|» -of any. 50c garment. shpv/n, and cheap at that price. "'' V
";'J -. -''y'- iS^C

Saturday special. ...... .>•••>.............._. 2\X........ ............. **rW
Ladies' silver gray- Jersey ribbed -wool Vests a*nd Pants; the satis- £^ A .

factory washiing and weaiing garments; good $1.00 values.. .. IJ Vf
Saturday specal '.:.\u25a0. ......................'......... .-V.x

\u25a0:v:A^A^ArA;:'AA A A. 'A A. AA.*TJ. A A AA AAA A -A^Aw.

•'•^T ' lL U HaUavl- Isl^c pa ce- or Men's Shoes.
* Allf 1 I 111 1111 They're stylish and the price111 aKill '•n-inKs.
'^> yyf V V V'V. *" V.V \u25bc -v.V \u25bc V V. V V. \u25bc\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc\u25bc'

HUNTINC UP EVIDENCE
POLICE WILL PROBABLY MAKE

ARRESTS IN MOORE CASE

Imi»«r<nut Clne« Believed to Have
Been Seenred—Wltneswe* Who

Will Appear at the
Inqncst.

The police are still investigating the
mysterious death of Miss Lucille Moore,
the young woman whose death was
caused as the result of a criminal op-
eration, and much important evidence
bearing on the case was secured yes-
terday. Sensational developments ai^e

looked for when Coroner A. W. Miller
holds the inquest, and the police ex-
pect to be able to apprehend the person
who performed the criminal operation
before long.

Mrs. Belle Armstrong, 221 West Sev-
enth street, from whose place Miss
Moore was taken to the hospital, and
Mrs. Lillie Chambers, 220 West Seventh
street, who is supposed to know some-
thing about the case, It is understood,
will both be called to testify at the
coroner's inquest.

GOMETOST.PAULPOLICE
VICTIMS OF HOLD-UPS IX MI.NNE-

APOLIS HEARD FROM.

People who get held up in Minneapolis
seem to think they can get better satis-
faction by reporting their robberies to
the St. Paul police. About two wcek9
ago a man named John Johnson wnlkf d
into the central police station and claim •
ed that he was knocked down and rotobi 1
of |65 in an alley near Third and Wash-
ington avenues south. Yesterday an-
other man, giving the name of Rich-
ardson, appeared at "the station and
stated that he had been held up and
robbed in front of the postoflfice at Min-
neapolis about 3 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. He claimed that he had been re-
lieved of about $300 in money and a god
watch. He was referred back to Min-
neapolis. He is a stranger in the city
and is here on a visit.

OASTORIA. •
Scan the T*l9Kind Vo" Mavß Always Bought
Signature /V , S/¥S J J?-

Yesterday, Today, Tomcrrow
- and every day, the '.'

Long Distance Telephone
furnishes quick . and' perfect way
for co.nmunication on all comrosr-
cial "and • jocial matters at very rea-.;
sonable rates. ;.--, ... .
\u25a0>C Special night rates 6 p.m. to 6 m. .

Try it Today or Tonight. •

Jk NORTHWESTERN
TELEPHONE

\u25a0'SSpS* EXCHANGE CO,


